Engineered yeasts as reporter systems for odorant detection.
The functional expression of olfactory receptors (ORs) is a primary requirement to utilize olfactory detection systems. We have taken advantage of the functional similarities between signal transduction cascades in the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and mammalian cells. The yeast pheromone response pathway has been adapted to allow ligand-dependent signaling of heterologous expressed G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) via mammalian or chimeric yeast/mammalian Galpha proteins. Two different strategies are reported here which offer a positive screen for functional pairs. The OR and Galpha protein are introduced into the modified yeast cells such that they hijack the pheromone response pathway usually resulting in cell cycle arrest. The first strategy utilizes ligand-induced expression of a FUS1-HIS3 reporter gene to permit growth on a selective medium lacking histidine; the second to induce ligand-dependent expression of a FUSI-Hph reporter gene, conferring resistance to hygromycin. Validation of the systems was performed using the rat 17 receptor response to a range of aldehyde odorants previously characterized as functional ligands. Of these only heptanal produced a positive growth response in the concentration range 5 x 10(-8) to 5 x 10(-6) M. Induction conditions appear to be critical for functional expression, and the solvents of odorants have a toxic effect for the highest odorant concentrations. The preference of rat 17 receptor for the ligand heptanal in yeast has to be compared to concurrent results obtained with mammalian expression systems.